
 

Miss Haimeed’s Learning outcome for the week: To recognise initial sounds and  

practice writing them. 

  

Activity one: 

The first activity will look at introducing phase 2 sounds 

Follow the links to hear the Jolly Phonics songs for each sound.  

 

Listen to the Jolly phonics rhymes and then have a go at singing along when looking at these sounds 

(s, a, t, p, i, n) and see if you can remember them. (Parents can pause the video when coming to 

these focussed sounds and can also sing this without music) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro 

The sound we will be focussing on this week is i Grown-ups can you introduce the sound the i sound 

to your child?   

Use the jolly phonics rhyme for to support teaching your child the i sound.  

Inky the mouse is my pet,  

She spilled the ink and got wet.  

The ink it spread  

all the desk.  

/i/i/i/i Inky’s wet! 

Activity two: 

This activity allows your child to look at objects or pictures and decide which sound they start with. 

Using the pictures below can you practise playing ‘eye spy with my little eye something beginning 

with…’ 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro


 

Activity 3: 

Can you talk to your grown-ups about what is happening in the pictures below?  

Grown-ups can you ask your children the questions above each of the pictures below? 

Please encourage your child to use full sentences when answering your questions for example,  

What is she doing? “She is itching her back”. 

Grown-up will then say “Yes the i is for itching”. 

            What is he doing?                                       What is the child doing? 

 

 

 

 
 

What are the children building?     What has happened to the t-shirt? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 4: 

This activity is a chance for your child to practise their fine motor skills by writing the sound.  

Can you practice writing the i sound? 

 

 

 

                                                           i - Down the body, dot for the head 
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